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here ii. no ·hortuge or fine textbonls on the history of modi:m Japan. But all-from Lht: old ,tand::irds authored by Peter
Duus. Mikho Hane. and Kenneth Pyle. lo more r,~cent volume~ from Andrew Gordon. fames McCla.in, and Conrad Totmanfollow the same famili:u· formula. All are long. content-rich. chronological narraIiw~ written in t11e disp~~ion::ile, authoritative voice of a
de~ached. ··objective·· hi.~to1ian. A~ is typical of textbook,;. the interpretation is done for the studem reader. who is expected to be a
more-or-Jes~ passive consumer of the historical information and
amtlysi~ pro.,ided. Primary !>Ources. 1he raw maieriab of hi~tory. are
implicitly deemed ~upplemental by ~uch lraditional textb<)oks: it is
left tu the discretion of the instructor 10 iclemify. assign. and Jistribute primary materials af> additional cour~e readings. With the vast
majority pf Iex1books-incluuing all or those commonly used in
modern Japane~e histnry cla,se,-students can only e°\perience Lhe
pra-.1ice of history vicariously.
Part of lhe in~pired "Pages [rom Hi~tory-- \Cries from Oxford
Uni\ ersity Pre:,~. James Huffman·<; Mot/em Japan: A 1-/istory in
Dornments is a welcome and very promising depa11urc from the
time-honored textbook formut. Although ~ome might l'haracterizc
the volume as a colleclion ol primary source~ covering fapan · s trajectory from the Tokugawa period (1600-1868) to the present. Huffman·~ book is nn run-nf-Lhe-mill anthology of historical document:-..
Rather. with ample introductory material. subs1anlivc: captions unJ
sidebars. and a varietv of illw,lration,. Modern Japn11: A His111ry 111
Dnc11111e11b i, an e°\ciLing new take on the textbook. offering student~
both lhe sources amt the ccmtnl necessary lO male their uwn r~asonecl historical imerpretation~.
Huffman·~ hook hcein~ with a ~hort. lucid preface introducing
primary source~ and h;~. the~ can be used by historians. This
methodological di~cussion is hasic. though far from cnntlescenJing.
and .,Jerts ~tudents to man) upproache~ that instructor-; ar,~ li::ible 10
take for granted ("biased material!> often give u~ :l!> much insight as
h::ilnnced mmeriab Jo·· (8)). The pitfalls of u~ing tran~lated sourceswhich make ur the va!.L maJnrity of the r:issagcs in thi!, buok-arc,
unfonunatcly. 1101 addresseu.
The basic format of the chapters in the bouy of the buok i:-. con,i~tent. All be~in with broad introductions whid1, in Huffman·/;
ham!),. arc mou~l:-. of clarity a.nu cnnci~cncs~. Thc~c are followed by
a ~eric~ of ~hort primary-source passages. each individually introduced by a paragraph ur two of historical contc.xt and info1111ation
about the author. Sidebar!> to the text contain shorl pithy 1.:Iuotations.
e,;planations of' terms. events. or people mentioned in the primary
~ourccs. anJ a variety of other fonw, of information. from economic
swtistics to pocl.J}. The design ii, c~y LO undersIanJ. effective. and
thorough ly --u~er-friendly:· anti i~ about a~ close to hypertext as
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The National Committee on United States-China
Relations is now seeking applications for an
exchange program for teachers in American and
Chinese schools. This is an unusual opportunity
for schools and districts wishing to begin or to
strengthen Chinese language and culture programs and for teachers wishing to live and teach
in China.
Now in its tenth year, the program has placed
American teachers from across the country in "key"
secondary schools throughout China - in Beijing;
Dalian (Liaoning); Hetei (Anhui); Hohhot (Inner
Mongolia); Luoyang (Henan); Suzhou, Changzhou,
Yangzhou, Nanjing (Jiangsu); and Chengdu
(Sichuan). We anticipate that many of the same
schools on the Chinese side will panicipate in the
next year of the program.
The American teachers in China teach English as
a foreign language. The Chinese teachers, all of
whom teach English as a foreign language in
China, will be prepared to teach Chinese
history , language, and culture and/or English as
a second language at participating American
schools. The National Committee sponsors orientation programs for participating teachers in the
U.S. and China during the summer before the
exchange year.
The National Committee pays the salary of visiting
Chinese teachers and .the transportation of
American teachers . Participating tmerican
teachers will receive partial salary replacement
from the National Committee and h~ st Chinese
schools during their exchange year.
For more information and an application package,
please write to the Teachers Exchange Program,
National Committee on United States-China Relations, 71 West 23rd Street, New York, NY 10010.

The U. S.·China Teachers &change Program is funded
by ~ major grant from the Freeman Foundation.
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coulu po:.,ibly be achievcu in a printed form:11. The book is well
illustrated (regrcllably only in black and white) with plhntographs,
woodblock prints and olher artwork. po~tcards. magazine c:ovcrs.
(!di1orial cartoons. and numerous other images.
Huffman Joes an adep1 job of balancing his chronollogical coveruge or modern Japanese history. One background chap111:·r on Tokugawa is folJowed by a "picture essay" on the bak11111at.w period of
1853 to 1868. A feature of all the "Pages from History.. volumes,
thi, picture es~ay (con~isting mainly of captioned prints. photograph~. maps, and the like) provide· an unconvenLiunrnl-but ultima1ely :.umewhat un ati~fying-view of the crucial year:s before the
Meiji restoration. Compared to the richnC!>S of the wrilllcn primary
suurce materials in the re,t of the book. this primarily visual ·ection
seems rather th.in. The Meiji period is covered in two chapters (broken sensibly :11 1890). while one chapter deals essentially with
Taisho Democracy (191 ::?-1930) and another with the early Showa
pe1iod ant.I Worlu War II. Two chapters treat the postwar decades:
one covers the Allied Occupation and the era of high-speed economic growth. 1he other describes Japan·s political. linancial, and social
rollercoaster since 1970.
The written primary ~ources U1at Ifuffman atnys here are stunning in their variety and depth. Among U1e mate1ials that Huffman
quotes are diurie:-. and memoir:-. new~paper articles. government documents (law,, treatie~. etc.), travelers' accounts, passage;, from period textbooks. and liction, including a good deal of po,etry. Many
documents are pruvot:ntivc and would provide good jumping-off
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empowers students to form their own interpretatiom
and actively "do history, "a goal we ail espouse
but which can be frustratingly elusive
in the dassroom.

poin~ for discussions. A number are al,o very compelling emotionally-the testimony of a Filipina --comfort woman:· the journal of an
A-Bomb survivor. the m:count of a victim of Minamata disease.-and
would resonate strongly with students. The length of the primary
source quotations-the vast majority fall somewhere between 250
and 500 words--ensures they are more than just historic sound-biles.
and are well attuned to the shon attention pans of most contemporary audiences. Thi~ strikes me as a tex1book that students would
actually read and engage with.
Huffman's historiographical approach is very much ··standard..
throughout. as one would expect of a textbook. His coverage of
social history is strong and he integrate~ the history of women and
left-wing political groups admirably. Ln what is a relativt!ly compact
volume ('211 pages of text), some topil'~ are inevitably (and necessarily) passed over or given minimal attention. although the major
themes of Japanese political. economic. and cultural history arc all
addressed here. As c:an be said of many of the competing lextbook.s
on modem Japan. more a11en1ion to Japan·~ geographical context w1d
to Japanese interaction~ with Asia would have been welcome.
Modem Japan: A History in D0c·111111,111s is an unconventional
take on the traditional textbook. and one that offers tremendous possibilities to instructors, especially those whose classes tend to be
more di cussion-oriented and less 'lop down:· While some teachers
migh1 prefer to use Modem Japan as a supplemental source in addi1ion to a more familiar nam.1tive textbook.. it could em,ily stand on its
own in advanced high school and introductory college courses, as
well as in National Consortium for Teaching abou1 A~ia seminars.
The innovative formal of Huffman·s boo!- empowers students
to form their own interpretations ant.I acLivcly ..do history:· a goal
we all espouse bul which can be frustratingly elusive in the classroom. I look forward 10 trying it out with my own students. ■
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